

In UNIFORMS

Engineer in Charge of Providence Office

ARTHUR A. LONGLEY (A.T. '088)

Fire Prevention Engineering

Secretary and Assistant Treasurer

THE MANUFACTURERS

C. B. COLLIER, B.

BOSTON, SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

of Providence,

COMPIIIY

January 4, 1918

THE TECH

Send for

and deliver

for and
deliver

WHY PAY MORE?

20 Newton Street

WHENEVER YOU

BEMIS, BRO. BAG CO.

CLOTH AND PAPER

SACKS

BOSTON OFFICE: 40 CENTRAL ST.

200 School St.

The Tech wishes to print the
to press for itself. 'Uniforms pressed within

80, 102, 126, 148

by tomorrow. Aside from the

military or

when for $1.00 a month we will clean and

Speakey's Kansas City Winnipeg
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Philade. The Italian Room is a new net: